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SIDRAN ON RECORD
Saturdays at 8:00 PM

FROM UNDER

1 April
Featured Guest: Keith Jarrett

DESKContest. Even though we're

MANAGER'S
THE
P

Is it April already?
Where does the time go?
Perhaps it slowly disintegrates. Or it folds in on itself.
Or maybe it's pulled into a
time-sucking black vortex
from which there's no help, no
hope, no escape.
Speaking of fundraising
··· we had yet another of our
ever-popular staff retreats last
week. They're such fun that
everyone on the staff
practically drools at the
thought of it. Of course, Eric
Hradecky drools most of the
time anyway.
Yes, in spite of the fact
much of the staff was afflicted
with the mad staggers we
managed to accomplish a
thing or two. The big news is
we've decided on a new
method of fundraising : the first
Annual Behind-the-Microphone Wallow (A BMW)

calling it A BMW contest,
we're not giving away a car
like all those other radio
stations. Instead, you can
choose from one of these
fabulous prizes:
1. A dream date with
morning host, Eric Hradecky.
Yes, you and Eric will enjoy a
fabulous evening on the town
as you share a meal at the
fashionable restaurant EATS.
Afterward you'll cruise back to
Eric's house and watch the
paint peel off the garage. It
will be an evening you'll never
forget.
2. A day long (typical)
WGLT staff meeting. Sit in
and learn all the inside
secrets of radio broadcasting
as you ...
SEE Kevin Conlin yawn
for the 10th time!
HEAR Ryan Baas'
stomach growl as the lunch
hour vanishes!
CRINGE as you notice
another 15 items on the
agenda!
WEEP as time comes to
a virtual stand-still!
STAND amazed as you
realize you paid for this
privilege!
3. A wearable reproduction of Marc Boon's own
Sensitive Poet Scarf - yes,
the very same scarf he wore
while penning his prosaic
epic, "Wall of Flesh ('round

8 April
my heart)." Just adopt a
tortured but wry smile, doff
your Sensitive Poet Scarf and
obscurity awaits you.
4. Wow! What a
videotape! What is it?
Outtakes of a Fellini film? No!
It's WGL T's spring fund drive
- captured on BETA for your
viewing pleasure. Or whatever
else you want to do with it.
To qualify for YOUR
fabulous prize, just write your
name and address on the
back of a 100 dollar bill and
mail it to me at the address
below. Then check this space
next month to see if you've
won anything. And thanx!

Featured Guest: Donald Fagen

15 April
Featured Guest: Dr. Billy Taylor

22 April
Featured Guest: Paul Motian

Saturdays at 10:00 PM

1 April
Franco and Tabu Ley

8 April
Fusion and Electric Traditional
Music from South Africa

29 April

15 April

Featured Guest: Bob James

Abidjan: Crossroads of West Africa

22 April
LE JAZZ CLUB.

Roundabout East Africa

Saturdays at 9:00 PM

29 April

1 April

Sounds from Algeria, Sudan, and
Ethiopia

Featured Guests: The Jean-Michel

Machado Trio

8 April
Featured Guests: The Belmondo

Brothers

15 April
Featured Guest: Monty Alexander

22 April
Featured Guests: Jacques

Doudelle and Daniel Sidney
Bechel, Jr.

(Happy Birthday, April 181)
WGLT General Store
Manager
Third Stall from the Left
3rd Floor Ladies Room
Media Services, ISU

AFROPOP

29 April
Featured Guests: Jean-Louis

Chautemps Quartet

THE PAST IS PROLOGUE
Sundays at 6:00 PM
Great Villains

2 April
Earl Warren;
Paul Holsinger,
ISU History Department

9 April
Douglas MacArthur;
Edward Schapsmeier,
ISU History Department

16 April
J. Edgar Hoover;
Edward Schapsmeier,
ISU History Department

23 April
P.S. -April Fool!

Julius & Ethel Rosenberg;
Ira Cohen ,
ISU History Department

30 April
Movie Villains;
Moody Simms,
ISU History Department

•
ALGERIA

FROM
Go to the Barbes district
of Paris, and you 'll find
yourself in another world:
narrow streets crowded with
couscous restaurants ...
cassette stores selling North
African music ... cafes where
Algerian pop musicians
socialize with their fans .
Musicians like Cheb Khaled,
Abdel Aziz El Mubarak, and
Aster Aweke, all of whom are
featured at 10:00 PM,
Saturday, April 29th on
AFROPOP.
At the cafes, the air is
thick with smoke. And the
conversation is boisterous,
moving back and forth
between French and Arabic.
A visitor from America is
especially welcome, because
these musicians are keen on
making contacts with what
they regard as the last
frontier. Their style of music is
called "pop rai," and it has
risen dramatically on the
European performance circuit
in the last few years. Rai
music's haunting blend of
emotional, embellished
singing and state-of-the-art

ol-\

AFROPOP

studio production have earned
it a distinctive place in the
snowballing world music
scene. Highly produced rai
records are now available
most anywhere, whereas
before, the music was mostly
made on cassettes for the
market back home in Algeria.
Today's pop rai stars,
Cheb Khaled, Cheba Fedela,
Bellemou, and others, inherit
a long legacy of rai music
centered around the Mediterranean costal city of Oran,
Algeria. Oran enjoys a spicy
mix of cultural influences Bedouin, Moroccan, Spanish,
Gnaoui (black African), and
French. And its free-wheeling
ambience as a port city
means there were plenty of
nightclubs to welcome rai
music when it arrived in Oran
in the 1930s and '40s.
The term "rai" originates
from the turn-of-the-century
expression "ha-ya ra," which
shepherds shouted to
punctuate Bedouin chants.
Accompanied by flutes and
percussion in the 1920s and
'30s, the "Cheikhates,"rural
women singers, improvised
songs with themes about
alcohol and sex. Likewise,

when the current wave of pop
rai first hit Western Algeria in
the late 70s, sex and alcohol
figured prominently in the
songs. This didn't please the
establishment in a conservative society dominated by
Islam and a socialist government, so pop rai artists had a
hard time getting onto the
national airwaves. But the
international success of pop
rai has helped to shore up the
artists' positions back home.
On today's pop rai
albums, you'll hear electric
guitars, synthesizers,
sometimes horns, drum
machines, traditional
percussion, violins, and a lot
more. Pop rai producers such
as Rachid and Fethi are on
the cutting edge of the music.
They have an unusual way of
working: Because the artists
make improvised comment in
their songs, multiple takes
would drain the songs of their
freshness. So producers
record the singers, and then
arrange and orchestrate the
music afterward. The result is
a mesmerizing meeting of
timeless passion and the high
tech of the late 20th century.
It's a fascinating sound
... just one of many you'll hear
at 10:00 PM, Saturday, April
29th as WGLT shares with
you some of the best artists
and music from the pop rai
culture on AFROPOP.

MUSIC

PERSONNEL

CONFERENCE
he 27th annual
Music Personnel
Conference was
held in Atlanta,
Georgia last
February 15-19
and was fortunate to
represent WGLT again this
year. The conference brings
together public radio music
programmers from around the
nation to discuss and,
sometimes, argue various
philosophies of music
programming on radio.
Record companies send
representatives to talk about
their newest projects and
there is usually a composer or
two to speak from the artistic
perspective (this year Steve
Reich was the guest).
The focus this year was
"Audience '88," a research
project funded by the
Corporation for Public
Broadcasting, that looked at
the composition and size of
the public radio audience
nationally. The study has
many implications for music
programmers. Primary among
them is an attempt to
reconcile the conflicting
concepts of "mission" vs.
"audience growth." How can
public radio provide a viable,

comprehensive music service
and still appeal to an
audience that has never
heard the classics or jazz? If
we play only classical and
jazz "hits" to gain a larger
audience, are we still
providing a cultural service
that warrants federal, state
and listener support?
Audience '88 provides us with
some objective facts and
analysis that concludes
mission and audience growth
are not two totally opposing
forces .
We are beginning, as
music programmers, to
eliminate the myth that all
works were created equally.
Just because a composer put
it on paper doesn't mean that
it will make good radio
programming. As ridiculous as
it may seem, some music
programmers have the idea
that they must play every
recording in their libraries no
matter what. That could mean
Schoenberg in the morning,
late Coltrane at noon or Frank
Zappa for dinner. It doesn't
matter who recorded what, if
it's in the card catalog then to
fulfill our mission, it must be
played at least once. This is

obviously ludicrous. Radio is a
unique medium, different from
the concert hall, television or
even playing records at home.
The nature of radio dictates a
careful handling of different
times of the day, considering
the unique qualities of each
market and subjective and
objective judgements about a
composition and its recording.
This gives you an idea of
the difficulty we music
programmers face daily in our
jobs. We can't please
everyone, but must please
most. Compromise becomes
important as we consider
what to air and when to air it.
That doesn't necessarily
mean finding the lowest
common denominator - it
means increasing our
sensitivity to who is listening
and what their needs may be
at any given moment.
Attending the Music
Personnel Conference gives
me a national perspective of
the public radio system as a
whole. The results are a
better music service for you
and other listeners in Central
Illinois.

John Konya

Music Director

WEEK AT A GLANCE
Send questions, comments, or donations to:
WGLT, 310 Media Services Building, ISU, Normal, IL 61761 (309) 438-2255
Pre-print creative consultant
By appointment
(309) 452-1679

MONDAY

SUNDAY
Hearts of Space

5:00AM

News Programming

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
5:00AM

Morning Edition
with Kevin Conlin and Bob Edwards

National Press Club

6:00AM

6:00 AM

Weekend Review

Music for a New Day
with John Konya

PEOPLES

BANK

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
ASSOCIATES
515 N. Center Street, Bloomington
(309) 829-6326

1540 E. College
Landmark Mall, Normal
Specializing in Discount Brokerage
and Financial Planning.
Represented by Drake
Zimmerman.

Jazz Waves
wtth Bruce Bergethon

Classical and Contemporary Music
with Eric Hradecky and Bruce Bergethon

P.O. Box 68, Bloomington
(309) 828-5211
Member FDIC

Morning Edition -Tuesday &
Thursday
12:00 PM

12:00PM

Music & Fine Arts Programming

FIRST AFFILIATED
SECURITIES, INC.

8:00AM

8:00AM
Sunday Concert

Blues
with Marc Boon

415 North Center Street,
P.O. Box 3426, Bloomington
(309) 829-7323

@-

Jazz Waves - Saturday
Morning Edition - Friday

4:00 PM

4:00 PM

All Things
Considered

All Things Considered
from National Public Radio

All Things
Considered
5:00 PM

5:00 PM

5:30 PM

5:30 PM

Whad' Ya Know

Car Talk
WGLT Local News with Ryan Baas

Morning Edition - Tuesday &
Thursday

l

All Things Considered - Monday
& Wednesday

!!!

Past is Prologue
State Week

6:00 PM

6:00 PM
6:30 PM

Fresh Air
with Teny Gross

7:00 PM

7:00 PM
Classlcel Music

Night Music

Art Coop, Inc.

Night
Music

Riders Radio Theatre

7:30 PM

7:30 PM

8:00 PM

8:00 PM

Babbitt
Sidran on Record

207 Broadway, Normal
(309) 454-5544

All Things Considered - Monday

9:00 PM

9:00 PM

Le Jazz Club

108 North Street, Normal
(309) 452-8841
Jazz Waves - Saturday
All Things Considered - Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

10:00 PM

10:00 PM

babbitt's closet

Night Music

Vintage Clothing & Costume
Jewelry

11:00 PM

104 North Street, Normal
(309) 454-7393

Blues - Saturdays
All Things Considered - Fridays
Let them know you appreciate their support of your public radio station.

Afropop

11:00PM
Brazilian Hour

12:00 AM

12:00 AM
New Sounds

Black
& Blues
with
Frank
Black

New Sounds with John Schaefer

Hearts of Space
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